
Leith Primary School P3 Home Learning Grid – Week beginning 11/05/20 

 Reading                       

Go to www.oxfordowl.co.uk and 

login My class login             

username: leithp3 password: P3ab  

Search eBooks for Minibeast 

Poems. Read, listen to or share 

the poems. (Or all three!) 

Which do you like best? Why? 

Writing                 

Write and illustrate a poem 

about minibeasts. Use 

alliteration and/ or similes.  

Ideas to get you started:  

Lucy Ladybird lands on a lily… 

Bees buzzing like Mum’s 

phone… 

Talking & Listening    

Listen to the Minibeast poems. 

What rhyming words can you 

hear? Spiders in the bath:                           

frogs dogs   cats bats                             

k      snakes   drakes              

Can you make your own rhyming 

pairs? 

Spelling & Handwriting       

Write words ending with this 

week’s pattern  ff  ss  zz.                  

in bubble writing e.g   cliff      

CHALLENGE: Colour the noun  

adjective  verb bubble words. 

Number                 

Choose a start number. Add 

2. Repeat 5 times e.g. 34, 

36, 38, 40, 42, 44.                       

Try again for different 

numbers. Look for patterns.    

CHALLENGE: Add 5   Add 10 

Beyond Number           

How much weight can your 

boat float? Make a cardboard/ 

/tinfoil boat and investigate 

how many pennies or pasta 

shapes it can float before the 

boat sinks. 

IDL ECO Week 

How many things are made 

from plastic at home? How 

many things are single-use 

plastic? Find three interesting 

facts about plastic pollution! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/program

mes/p05q49hq 

 

 

 

Science & Technology 

Make up a Nature Scavenger 

Hunt, to do on your daily walk.  

Eg.      bee  

What things will you include 

on your list? 

Art/Dance/Music     

Reduce Reuse Recycle           
Collect some junk from around 

the house and make a model 

from it. Use your imagination! 

What will you create?      

 

 

 

Health & Wellbeing        

Choose a Cosmic Kids Yoga 

video to do, make sure you take 

time to relax and work on your 

mindfulness.                          

https://www.youtube.com/user

/CosmicKidsYoga  

Modern Languages           

Practise counting in French up 

to 30. On your daily walk do a 

litter survey counting in 

French. Count different types 

of litter. What kind of litter 

is dropped most? 

Something Fun!  

Make your own garden in a jar: 

https://www.nts.org.uk/campaig

ns/how-to-make-a-jam-jar-

garden 

 

What sort of minibeasts would 

live there? 
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